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Abstract
Spatial database usually consult with the gathering of records which have a spatial coordinates and are described inside a space.

On the way to support spatial items in a database gadget several issues need to be taken into consideration inclusive of spatial records models, indexing mechanisms, efficient query processing, and value models.

A commonplace real global usage for an R-tree data shape might be to save spatial item, after which discover answer quick to queries. This means that its miles and green and essential index creation for plenty multidimensional statistics base software because each construction time and performance profits in question processing are vital. The proposed work is a simple implementation of spatial data structure that supports the manipulation, storage, and analysis and display data in visual form.
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1.1 Introduction

Spatial information is composed of spatial gadgets made up of elements, strains, regions, rectangles, surfaces, volumes, or maybe facts of the higher size which incorporates time. Examples of spatial records include towns, rivers, roads, international locations, states, crop insurance, mountain tiers, and elements in a PC aided layout (CAD), and lots of others [1]. Spatial records are provided of the use of spatial information systems in spatial databases. The focal point is on hierarchical records structures, which type the facts with appreciate to the space occupied by it. Such strategies are known as spatial indexing techniques [2].

Hierarchical records systems are based on the precept of recursive decomposition. They may be appealing due to the fact they may be compact and depending on the nature of the records. They store area in addition to time and additionally facilitate operations together with seek. But, traditional indexing approach are not desirable to facts object of non-zero size location in multidimensional area, then the dynamic index shape known as an R-tree which meets this want, and supply set of rules for searching and updating it[3].

In spatial databases, records are related to spatial coordinates and extents, and are retrieved based totally on spatial proximity. A powerful variety of spatial indexes were proposed to facilitate spatial statistics retrieval [4]. Spatial data commonly means the statistics that has, as a property, a few connections with coordinates in a 2-dimensional, 3-dimensional area or maybe a higher dimensional area. Some examples of those are solids in laptop aided layout (CAD), and roads and homes on maps.

The ones gadgets may be widely divided into three instructions, in particular, factors, strains, polygons and volumetric gadgets [1].

the research include design a spatial data using R-tree spatial data structure for storing data in two or more dimension.

The purpose of this structure is to response to a query efficiently and to be inserted and searched for data object.

commonly is living on disk, because it allows the b+-tree to genuinely offer an green shape for housing the statistics[6].

1.2 B+ Tree

A B+ tree or B plus tree is a form of tree which represents looked after records in a manner that allows for inexperienced insertion, retrieval and elimination of statistics, each of this is identified with the beneficial useful resource of a key. It is a dynamic, multilevel index, with most and minimum bounds at the giant form of keys in each index section (generally called a "block" or "node") [5]. In a B+ tree, in contrast to a B-tree, all records are stored at the leaf level of the tree; only keys are stored in interior nodes. The leaves (the bottom-most index blocks) of the B+ tree are often linked to one another in a linked list; this makes range queries or an (ordered) new release through the blocks much less difficult and additional inexperienced (although the aforementioned higher bound can be executed even without this addition). This doesn't notably growth space intake or protection at the tree[3]. This illustrates one of the extensive advantages of a b+-tree over a b-tree; in a b-tree, considering that now not all keys are present in the leaves, such an ordered related list cannot be built.
A b+-tree is for that reason especially useful as a database system index, wherein the facts commonly is living on disk, because it allows the b+-tree to genuinely offer an green shape for housing the statistics[6].

1.3 R-tree index structure
1. Every node over the R-tree corresponds in conformity with the MBR up to expectation definitive its children [7].
2. The run outside concerning the arbor incorporate pointer according to the data base objects of location regarding hints in imitation of children nodes [8]. As proven of figure (1).

3. The nodes are led abroad as much bunch pages [7].
4. It want after keep referred after as the MBRs as surround exceptional nodes may additionally overlap every other [9].
5. MBR might also keep covered (inside the geometrical experience) into dense nodes, then again such could stay related according to only some within all those [9].
6. Because concerning this spatial inquire can also additionally continue in accordance with many nodes until now than confirming the essence of devoted MBR [10].

Figure (1) a and b show the structure of an R-tree
1.4 R-tree: Non-leaf nodes & leaf nodes

1. Non-leaf nodes include entries on the form:
2. (I, baby-pointer)
3. Child-pointer is the behave along about a reduce node intestinal the R-Tree.
4. I cowl all rectangles inside the limit node’s entries.
   Where, the address is: durability the wreath web page address
I: An n dimensional rectangle: toughness I = (I0, I1, In-1)
5. Leaf nodes include index data
6. Tuple-identifier refers after a tuple into the database
7. I is an n-dimensional quad that field the listed spatial

8. I = (I0, I1, In-1) in as n is the type of dimensions.
9. Ii is a besieged bounded c language [a, b] describing the extent over the goal along quantity i.
10. Values because of a or b is probable infinity, indicating an free item along metering i.

2.1 Research mythology

The search algorithm descends the tree from the root in a manner similar to a B-tree However, if multiple sub-trees contain the point of interest then follows all see figure (1,1).

Figure (2) explain an efficient query
A. Algorithm search

1. Assume:
   *EI denotes the rectangle share of an index penetration E,
   *durability Ep denotes the tuple-identifier then child-pointer.

2. Search (T: Root about the R-tree, S: Search Rectangle)
   *longevity If T is not a leaf, test every access E in conformity with determine whether or not EI overlaps S. permanency For whole overlapping entries, call Search (Ep, S).
   durability durability If T is a leaf, test all entries E according to decide whether EI overlaps S. stability If so, E is a qualifying record.

B. Insertion in R-tree

Similar after B-tree, latter index statistics are added in conformity with the leaves nodes to that amount overflow are reduce up, and splits yield above the tree.

Insert (T: permanency Root concerning the R-tree, E: toughness new index get admission to)

1. Discover feature for emblem spanking current report: Invoke Choose Leaf in conformity with select abroad a leaf node L wherein in conformity with area E.
2. Add report in accordance with blade node: If L has chamber because of E afterwards get in E yet continue back. among some mean case, bray Split Node according to acquire L and LL containing E then entire the vintage entries over L.
3. Propagate changes upwards: Invoke Adjust Tree concerning L, additionally bank LL proviso a wreck upon turn out to be finished.

Four Develop grower taller: If node damage over propagation introduced concerning the base after sever up, gender a cutting-edge root whose teens are the two resulting nodes.

A. Algorithm Choose Leaf:

Choose Leaf (E: current index access)
1. Initialize: Set N to keep the foundation node,
2. Leaf take a seem at: permanency If N is a leaf, comeback N.
3. Pick sub tree: permit F stay the entry of N whose rectangle FI desires least expand after embody E. Solve ties by way of capability of the usage of selecting the arrive correct of penetration in imitation of including the court concerning younger region.
4. Descend till a page is reached: Set N in imitation of remain the toddler node penetrating to with the aid of the use of Fp and repeat beyond step 2.

B. R-tree variations

The problem with R-tree structure is visiting multiple paths during searching for point query, and MBRs of node at same tree level overlap. This led to generate variations of R-tree such as R+-tree, R*-tree, Static R-trees for enhances retrieval performance by avoiding visiting multiple paths when searching for point queries. And reduced overlap for minimum bounding rectangles at the same level.

3.1 algorithm result

The research an example of 2-dimension database that describes and explains the different algorithms. However, traditional database can be used to define this example, but we used spatial data structure (R-tree) because it is more efficient than traditional database in information retrieval and storage capacity. Where the query in R-tree structure involves only the spatial range and it does not need to visit all the record to response the query.
3.2 Database

The database in our work contains records, each contains the name of student, semester tells us in which semester the student is, and the credits is the sum of all achieved credits in the university.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Semesters</th>
<th>credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.3 R-tree data structure representation

Each node in the previous database example contains the value m and M (the minimum and the maximum amount of entries in a node).

We set m=2, M=5. As an explain in figure (3) a and b.
1 Node creation

In the previous example, we define a node as record that contain five entries as following:

- The entries a, b, c, d and e contain the MBRs; each one is bounding its children.
- Each pointer point to a node that contains minimum bounding n-dimension rectangles (MBRs).
- If the node is a leaf then the pointers point to the spatial object.

3.3.2 Insertion

* If a new entree has according to remain inserted between a database, a instant index report has to stand added in accordance with the R-tree.
* This is additionally the only risk for the R-tree after grow into height, namely if there is a node overflow, the node has in imitation of lie split. In that action so split reaches the root, the peak will grow.

3.3.3 Searching

* In it example we need according to discover whole students so much are into the sixth semester or greater then earned between 20 yet sixty five credit durability
* R1 overlaps the query square S, not R2, consequently we inquire into R1.
* In the subsequent bottom R4 or R5 are overlapping along S into that square we locate the outcomes who are internal the ask rectangle. From R4 we find C or beyond R5 we find E yet K, so the end result engage is \{C,E,K\}.
Conclusion

1. Image yet multimedia database are able in imitation of cope with current variety regarding information certain as images, voice, music, or video, are life designed then developed. An software regarding image processing need to count number concerning R-trees as much a vital device for records storage and retrieval. toughness durability longevity stability permanency stability durability toughness longevity longevity stability durability

1. A not unusual actual world usage for an R-tree might be to store spatial object, and then discover solution speedy to queries. Because of this it's miles an efficient and critical index construction for lots multidimensional database software because each creation time and performance gains in question processing are critical.

2. A bonus of hierarchical structures is that they're efficient in range looking. Indexing in a spatial database (SD) isn't the same as indexing in a conventional database in that data in an SDS are multidimensional items and are associated with spatial coordinates. The quest is primarily based not on the characteristic values but at the spatial homes of objects.

3. R-tree is a common indexing technique for multidimensional data and is widely used in spatial and multidimensional database, and usually built an R-tree by inserting one object at a time, this led to a slow operation and it produced an R-tree with low space utilization and large overlap, Since then several variations of the original structure have been proposed to provide more efficient access.
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ريبكو نغب: يهكل البيانات المكانية

حسنين حازم عزيز الشحماني
كلية علوم الحاسوب وتكنولوجيا المعلومات
جامعة واسط

المستخلص:

قاعدة البيانات المكانية عادة التشاور مع جمع السجلات التي لديها الإحداثيات المكانية وتوصف داخل الفضاء. في الطريق لدعم العناصر المكانية في أداة قاعدة بيانات العديد من القضايا يجب أن تسجل بعين الاعتبار بما في ذلك نماذج السجلات المكانية، وآليات الالعابة، معالجة الاستعلام فعالة، ونماذج القيم.

قد يكون الاستخدام العالمي العادي المألوف لشكل بانات شجرة R هو حفظ العنصر المكان، وبعد ذلك اكتشاف الإجابة بسرعة على الاستفسارات. وهذا يعني أن الأميل والأخضر الأساسي إنشاء مؤشر للكلير متعددة الأبعاد قاعدة البيانات الإحصائية لأن كل وقت البناء والأرباح الأداء في معالجة السؤال أمر حيوي. العمل المقترح هو تنفيذ بسيط من هيكال البيانات المكانية التي تدعم التلاعب، والتخزين، وتحليل وعرض البيانات في شكل بصري.